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INTRODUCTION
Enjoy premiere reward choices as a member of  HAS Advantage.  Treat  yoursel f 

to  a  vacat ion,  spoi l  yoursel f  wi th  a shopping spree or  help yoursel f  to  some 

good old-fashioned cash.   With no cap on points,  you can even earn bonus 

t ickets  to  Israel  so you can v is i t  the new hospi ta l  wing you helped bui ld.  

R e d e em  yo u r  p o i n t s  e a s i l y  t h r o u gh  y o u r  U . S .  B a n k  o n l i n e  a c c o un t  o r  b y 

p h o n e  a t  1- 8 6 6 - 6 - I S R A E L .  

The rewards catalog is provided as a courtesy to our members.  HAS Advantage has employed reasonable 

efforts to ensure that the information contained herein was accurate at the time this catalog was created.  

Some rewards may no longer be available and may be replaced with similar items. In such a case, members 

will be informed at the time of their order. Redeemed items are not returnable or refundable. Visit your online 

account at usbank.com for an up-to-date list of rewards.

Print date: 6/01/2008
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Earn Bonus Points
 
Double Points
Earn points even faster when you shop at participating Double Point merchants.  
Look for the Double Points sticker in the window of your favorite stores and earn 
2 points for every net dollar spent.  A complete list of participating merchants 
can be found at www.HASadvantage.com/doublepoints.  

Your total points earned can be found in your online account at 
www.usbank.com. Visit your Account Summary page in the Rewards Center.

Please Note:
1. Double Points earned will only appear in your online account and will not  
    be listed on your monthly statement. If you do not have an online account  
    you can call HAS for your balance.

2. Double Points are posted monthly. There may be a discrepancy of a few days between 
    the posting date of the individual purchases and the actual transaction dates.

3. All points are rounded to the nearest whole number. For example:
    $50.50 = 51 points, $50.49 = 50 points.

   Search for your favorite merchants, earn bonus points 
   and treat yourself to something new.

Refer A Friend
Sign up for HAS Advantage refer-a-friend and receive 2,000 bonus points each, 
for you and your friends, with every referral.  There is no limit to the number 
of points you can earn so register now at 1-866-6-ISRAEL.

See complete terms and conditions at HASadvantage.com
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Cash Back

Donating Points 

Redeem your points for a full 1% cash-back on every purchase.  Start with as 
few as 2,500 points or cash in your total available balance.  Cash back will 
appear as a credit on your next monthly statement. 

Now you have even more opportunities to support the causes closest to your 
heart. The HAS Advantage program allows you to donate your reward points 
by converting them into charitable donations. 

Please consult a tax advisor to determine whether HAS Advantage point donations are tax deductible.
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Point Redemption
Cash-Back vs. HAS Travel

HAS Points       1% Cash-Back       Airlines      Hotels, Cars & More     HAS Specials
       10,000                    $100      $110                  $120           $125
      30,000                    $300      $330                          $360           $375
      50,000                    $500      $550                  $600           $625
      70,000                    $700      $770                  $840           $875
      90,000                    $900      $990                  $1,080           $1,125

HAS Travel

Israel Travel

  HAS  TRAVEL
HAS Travel is a full service travel department available exclusively for HAS 
Advantage members. Enjoy expanded travel opportunities and the convenience 
of making all of your Israel arrangements in one place.  Fly whenever you want, 
high season or low, you tell us when you want to go and we’ll get you there.

Only with HAS Travel can you use your reward points, cash or a combination 
of the two when booking your Israel vacation.

Receive added value for your points when you redeem for a HAS Travel voucher.  
View the chart below for point conversion based on number of points and the 
type of booking.  

1.  Points can be redeemed for HAS Travel in increments of 10,000 points.
2.  Each reservation is subject to the Terms and Conditions of the companies booked.    
     Upon cancellation, points will be reinstated to your account once applicable 
     cancellation fees have been paid.
3.  Vouchers can only be used for reservations in the redeemed category.
4.  Voucher has no cash value; change will not be given if full amount is not used.

Ask about our HAS Specials which may include; partner 
hotels, tour guides, cell phone & laptop rentals, restaurant 
vouchers and more.

Call a friendly HAS Travel representative 
to plan your Israel experience today!

1-866-6-ISRAEL
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Travel

$100 Hyatt 
Check Certificate 
12,500 Points

$100 Avis® 
Rental Certificate 
12,500
    

$50 Budget® 
Rental Certificate 
7,000 Points

$100 Hertz Check 
Voucher 12,500 Points

Attractions

Busch Gardens 
Tampa Bay, FL 
Adult or Child Ticket 
7,000 Points

SeaWorld 
Orlando, FL  
Adult or Child Ticket 
7,000 Points
 

$100 Carnival Cruise Lines® 
Gift Certificate 12,500 Points

 
$100 Great American Days
Gift Certificate 12,500 Points

Airline Tickets

Within US 48 
Coach Class 25,000 Points
First Class 100,000 Points 
 

US 48 to Mex/Carib/Canada 
Coach Class 35,000 Points
Business Class 85,000 Points
First Class 140,000 Points

AK/HI to Mex/Carib/Canada 
Coach Class 40,000 Points
Business Class 100,000 Points 
 

AK/HI to US 48 
Coach Class 40,000 Points 

US 48 to Europe 
Coach Class 50,000 Points 
Business Class 125,000 Points 
 

US 50 to Central/S. America 
Coach Class 60,000 Points
Business Class 150,000 Points 

Coach Class Ticket AK/HI to Europe 
75,000 Points

  
Coach Class Ticket US 50
to Australia/N. Zealand 
85,000 Points 

Within US 50 
Business Class 100,000 Points  
 
 
   
 

Hotel & Car Rental

56,000     72,000
120,000   160,000
200,000   216,000
28,000     30,000

EL AL Bonus Tickets

HAS Advantage offers the lowest Matmid transfer rate in the industry. 
Transfer your HAS reward points to your EL AL Matmid frequent flyer 
account and take that trip you’ve been waiting for.

•  40 HAS Advantage Points = 1 Matmid Point
•  Roundtrip ticket as low as 56,000 points 
     (not including taxes and surcharges)

EL AL bonus tickets to Israel are subject to the terms and conditions 
of the EL AL Matmid Frequent Flyer program.

Point transfers from your HAS Advantage account to your Matmid 
account may take up to 10 days.  

Airline Taxes & Surcharges
Taxes and surcharges are not included in the ticket fare.  EL AL assesses surcharges and 

fees due to various economic and market factors.  These fees adjust accordingly.  Please 

contact EL AL at 1-888-FLY-ELAL for the most up-to-date tax rates for bonus tickets.
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Electronics
Cobra GMRS/FRS 2-Way Radios 
7,000 Points 
Small size, big features. The lengthy 12-mile range makes this 
perfect for so many activities, including hiking, hunting, fishing or 
even taking to the amusement park. Equipped with a dual desktop 
charger.  

  

Sony 900MHz 
Wireless Headphone 
10,000 Points 
Now you can really take your music 
with you. Sony offers a wireless 
RF headphone with a 150-ft. 
transmission range so you can 
roam about the house and yard 
without your music disturbing 
anyone. The lightweight, open-air 
headphone features volume control 
and an adjustable headband for a 
fit tailored to your desires. Three 
transmission channels are available 
to keep your sound pure. Ideal for 
use with TV and other video sources as well. Rechargeable batteries 
are included.

 

Apple iPod 1GB Shuffle 
12,500 Points 
You know what they say about good things and small packages. 
But when something 1 3/5” wide and about a half ounce holds 
up to 240 songs, “good” and “small” don’t quite cut it. Especially 
when you can listen to your music for up to 12 continuous hours. In 
fact, the newly designed iPod Shuffle just may be the biggest thing 
in small. Clip it to your coin pocket. Clip it to your bag. No matter 
where you clip your skip-free Shuffle, you’ll have instant access to 
music. And Shuffle’s anodized aluminum enclosure goes with abso-
lutely everything. Put it on, turn it up, and turn some heads. Specify 
silver, blue, green or purple. 1 3/5”W x 4/10”D x 1 1/10”H. 

Sony Under-Cabinet Kitchen 
CD Clock Radio 
12,500 Points
Multimedia entertainment takes up no valuable kitchen counter 
space. Digital, synthesized AM/FM stereo tuner with 15 presets pro-
vides drift-free tuning, plus built-in stereo speakers and Mega Bass 
sound system add to the dynamic sounds. The convenient, front-
loading CD tray is easy to access at your counter. Features a backlit, 
easy-to-see LCD for stereo tuning, built-in timer/alarm function and 
data display. Color may vary. 14 1/2”W x 9 4/5”D x 2 1/4”H.

Uniden 5.8GHz Dual Handset
Telephone with Answering System 
12,500 Points
Hello? Answer the call for this 
sleek system that features 
5.8GHz technology with extended 
range so you can count on a 
secure conversation no matter 
where you roam throughout your 
house. A New Message Indicator 
lets you know when the digital 
answering machine receives a 
message. Includes 30-number 
Caller ID memory with 10-number 
memory, and more. Base unit is 
desk-or-wall mount. Includes extra handset and charging cradle. 
*Warranted Product.

Cobra Digital Media 
Camera/ Camcorder 
20,000 Points  
This 4-in-1 camera gives you digital 
stills, MPEG-4 video with sound, MP3 
player and audio recorder. It delivers 
an amazing 12 megapixel resolution 
for your still shots. The rotating 2” 
LTPS color display makes it easy 
to get your perfect shot every time. 
Camcorder has 16x digital zoom with 
macro focusing and shoots at 30 fps. 
You can store up to 350 songs in MP3 storage, depending on the 
size of your SD Card (not included). *Warranted Product.

Logitech Harmony 
Programmable Remote 
20,000 Points
All your entertainment under your thumb! This is the world’s 
only remote with Smart State Technology Activity Control. 
Check out the options for controlling your home entertainment 
system - heck, even your (remote controllable) lighting - at the 
press of a button, from anywhere in your home! The Harmony 
Remote provides simple, intuitive control of even the most 
elaborate entertainment system. Supports all infrared-controlled 
devices made by any manufacturer, including TiVo, HDTV, 
plasma displays, monitors, projectors, PVR, CD/DVD, satellite 
radio, receivers, and even combination devices like DVD/VCR 
components. You can even control devices like lights, fireplaces 
and your personal computer! *Warranted Product. 

 

Movado Desk Clock with Frame 
20,000 Points 
Like time itself, this classic desk clock is in 
constant motion. The top spins on a smooth 
piston, displaying a clock, thermometer, 
hygrometer and photo frame as it revolves 
on your desk. Striking background with the 
signature, classic Movado Museum Dot rest-
ing at 12 o’clock to put an exclamation point 
on the distinctive nature of this timepiece. 
Battery is included in base. 3”W x 3”D x 7 
7/8”H. *Warranted Product.

Pandigital 8” Digital Photo Frame 
20,000 Points
Who says you have to pick 1 favorite picture to display on your 
mantle? This frame accepts memory cards from your digital 
camera, so you can show and change your favorite pictures at 
will. You can even set it up to display a slide show! Simply set 
your choice of speeds and select from a variety of transitional 
styles for the slide show. Features 64MB of internal memory that 
stores up to 100 images. 
Supports most memory 
cards: CF-I and CF-II, 
MS, MS PRO, SD, MMC 
and xD, and will also play 
back videos and music. 
Includes remote. 10”W x 
3”D x 8”H.

 

RCA DVD/CD Home Theater System 
20,000 Points
Turn your bedroom into a home theater and wake up in stereo! Expand 
the theater options in your home with this RCA system that pumps 250 
watts of total power. You’ll enjoy Digital Cinema & Video Mode Pro-
gressive Scan 5-disc DVD Changer that doubles the lines of resolution 
for a sharper picture on your favorite movies. Dolby Digital Surround 
creates rich sound with up to 5.1 channels of wide band frequency. 
Magnetically shielded. Includes remote.

Sony 5-Disc DVD/CD Changer 
20,000 Points 
If they’re your favorite movies and music, shouldn’t you watch them 
and hear them with better reproduction? Sony offers a 5-disc DVD/
CD changer with progressive scan and HDMI output with 720p/1080i 
upscaling, to give you a picture that is as good as it’s original source. 
With Precision Cinema Progressive technology, you’ll amaze your eyes 
and your ears. Plays DVD, DVD-RW, DVD-R, DVD+R/RW in Playback1 
mode, and DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, CD, CD-R/RW, MP3 and Kodak in 
JPEG mode. Includes remote. 17”W x 16 1/7”D x 3 9/10”H.

Bose Companion 3 
Multi-Media Speakers 
25,000 Points 
Tune into exceptionally high-quality audio and free up valuable desk 
space. Two tiny satellite speakers attach to your monitor while the 
compact Acoustimas Module rests on the floor. Together, they deliver 
brilliant sound and breathtaking gaming special effects. Proprietary 
TrueSpace stereo signal 
adds spaciousness to the 
sound. Volume and mixing 
controls are included in 
a single 2 1/2”-diameter 
control pod. Satellite speak-
ers: 2 1/2”W x 2 3/8”D 
x 3 1/2”H (each). Bass 
module: 7 1/8”W x 14”D 
x 8 5/8”H. Control Pod: 2 
1/2” Diameter.
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Toshiba DVD Recorder 
25,000 Points 
Save your shows and home movies in lasting digital quality with 
the touch of a button. Toshiba offers simultaneous play and record 
with DVD-RAM so you can watch a DVD while you record your 
favorite show. With ColorStream Pro Progressive Scan output 
you always receive vivid color and images. Plays DVD-Video, CD, 
CD-R/RW, VCD, DVD-RAM, DVD-R, DVD-RW, MP3 and WMA. 
Even lets you edit your home movies with auto title, chapter and 
thumbnail creation. Includes remote. 17”W x 12 3/4”D x 3 1/2”H. 
*Warranted Product.

Apple iPod classic 80GB 
35,000 Points
The revolution continues! The 
world’s best multimedia player 
returns for an encore perfor-
mance. Beautiful, durable, and 
sleeker than ever, iPod Classic 
features an anodized aluminum 
and polished stainless steel 
enclosure with rounded edges. 
With a 60% brighter, 2.5” 
color display, your favorite 
movies and TV shows join your 
most-loved music and pictures 
in 1 convenient location. Holds 
20,000 songs plus podcasts, 
audiobooks, photos, contacts, 
calendar, files and more. 
Specify Black or silver. 2 2/5”W x 3/5”D x 4 1/10”H.

Audiovox 8” Portable DVD System 
35,000 Points 
The best accessory for your car since the radio! DVD player with 
8” widescreen format transforms your car into a Drive-ing Theater. 
What’s really cool is the wireless FM modulator so the audio plays 
through the car sound system with no wires to hook up. Includes 
everything you need: AC/DC adapter, A/V inputs and outputs, 
built-in stereo  speakers, wireless headphone, game controller, 
carry bag, car mounting bag and rechargeable battery.

Bose QuietComfort 2 Acoustic 
Noise Cancelling Headphone 
35,000 Points
Decades of Bose research and patented, award-winning technol-
ogy come together in a lightweight, ergonomic design, to give you 
unsurpassed noise reduction and exceptional audio performance. 
Great for movies, music or just silence. You’ll be amazed by this 
superior noise reduction that practically silences a plane engine’s 
roar. Detachable audio 
cable connects to many 
portable players for 
outstanding musical 
listening pleasure. Folds 
flat for storage. Includes 
case.

Bose SoundDock Digital 
Music System 
35,000 Points 
Bose performance meets your iPod or iPod Mini, and it’s love at 
first sound. Simply dock and play to fill the room with vibrant, 
detailed sound that will revolutionize the way you experience your 
iPod. No headphones, cables or adapters required. The included 
remote even lets you control your iPod from across the room. 
When docked, all controls are accessible, including one-button 
volume controls available on the SoundDock system’s enclosure. 
The system charges the iPod while in use or docked.
Specify Black or White.

Samsung MiniDV Digital Camcorder 
35,000 Points
Shoot from the hip. The 1200x digital/34x optical zoom lens brings 
everything up close in the 2.7” LCD, so you’re ready to capture 
memories the moment they 
happen. Plan your shots, 
edit scenes and play it all 
back. Transfer your video 
to your PC via a USB port. 
Enhanced Image Quality 
delivers spectacular color 
and clarity.

Sirius Starmate 
Satellite 

Radio Home/ Car Kit 
35,000 Points 

Specifically designed to fit the interior of today’s vehicles, this 
plug-and-play unit offers exciting options like 44-minute replay 
and SIRIUS-Seek, which includes alerts for up to 30 artist names 
or song titles. Large, widescreen display gives 5 lines of text to 
view longer artist names and song titles. And listen to this, Sports 
Fans: Game Alert prompts you when your favorite teams are start-
ing a game or when the score changes. Offers 30 channel presets. 
Includes car kit and portable Sound Bag (NOT SHOWN, BELOW). 
Activation and 3 months of service included. *Warranted Product.

 

Bose Wave
Music System 
50,000 Points
Take the patented design of 
the world’s most critically 
acclaimed radio and add a 
full-function CD/CD-R/CD-
RW/MP3 player, and you’ve 
got rich, dynamic sound 
from a sleek, newly designed 
table-top stereo less than 4 
1/2” high. Load a CD, and music plays automatically. Feature-rich 
with no visible controls, remote, clock alarm, sleep timer, auxiliary 
input jack for sound from TV, tape and more. 14”W x 8 1/2”D x 4 
3/10”H. Graphite (shown) or white. Specify color.

Canon MiniDV Digital Camcorder 
50,000 Points
Pull it out of your pocket and get amazing 35x optical/1,000x 
digital zoom capability. Canon’s widescreen high resolution uses 
the entire width of the image sensor, so you get the big picture. A 
2.7” widescreen LCD helps you set it all up. To help you master 
professional-style shooting, like you’d see in Hollywood, Canon 
added Smooth Zoom 
control, so there’s no 
jerky zoom action. 
That means you can 
really bring the action up 
close even when you’re 
far away. *Warranted 
Product.

JVC Compact Component System 
with iPod Dock 
25,000 Points
You don’t have to drown out the neighborhood, but it’s nice to know you 
could. Connect, control and charge your iPod with the provided cable 
and stand. Then pump out your music on 400 watts of power. There’s 
also a digital tuner with 30 FM and 15 AM presets, plus a 3-CD carousel 
changer with MP3 and WMA playback. The 3-way bass-reflex speakers 
represent the gold standard in boom box technology, especially when 
you intensify your music with Sound Turbo. Compatible with iPod 3rd 

and 4th generation 
players, iPod Video, 
iPod 1st and 2nd 
generation nano and 
iPod mini. Includes 
remote. XM Satellite 
Radio-ready. (XM 
antenna and service 
not included). 20”W 
x 12”D x 17”H.

 

Panasonic Fax Machine with 
5.8GHz Cordless Handset 
25,000 Points
Increase the efficiency of your office or home with this plain paper fax 
that includes a 5.8GHz cordless phone and allows for expandability of 8 
handsets (not included). The fax machine features a 2-line, 16-character 
LCD readout, 10-sheet paper feeder and 28-page “out of paper” recep-
tion so you don’t have to worry when you’re out. Phone features 
include a digital answering machine and speakerphone. 13”W x 9 
7/10”D x 5 1/10”H.

Philips 20” Real Flat 
Color Television 
25,000 Points
Enjoy vivid images without the glare on this flat screen with a 
high-contrast tube. The digital comb filter enhances the picture 
even further, and you can tune into your favorite shows using your 
choice of 5 AutoPicture modes and 4 Auto Sound options, plus an 
automatic volume 
leveler to keep the 
commercials at 
bay. Get it all with 
the Incredible-
Surround sound 
system from two 
built-in full-range 
speakers. Includes 
remote. 23 7/10”W 
x 19 7/10”D x 18 
1/10”H.

Electronics
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JVC DVD Recorder/VCR 
Combination 
50,000 Points 
Video innovation comes standard in this all-in-one DVD recorder 
with hi-fi VCR so you can record your VHS collection to video-
disc. Features simultaneous record and play, progressive scan 
output for near film quality viewing and Live Memory so you can 
watch a program from any point as the rest of the live broadcast 
continues to record. Records in DVD-RAM, DVD-R and DVD-RW 
formats. Plays back DVD-RAM, DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD-Video, 
VCD, CD-R/RW, MP3 and JPEG formats. Includes remote. 17”W 
x 13”D x 3”H.

JVC Micro DVD System 
50,000 Points 
Pure sound combines with natural beauty to create a rich addi-
tion for your home or office. The tray-loading single DVD player 
offers progressive scan and a hybrid feedback digital amp with 
36 watts of total power output. The 3 3/16” full-range wood 
cone speakers deliver dynamic sound and are striking in any 
area of your house with beautifully finished natural cherry wood 
enclosures. Offers Dolby Digital/DTS surround sound and plays 
DVD-A, DVD-R/RW, CD, CD-R/RW, SVCD, VCD, MP3, WMA and 
JPEG formats. Features an alarm clock mode and remote. 19”W 
x 11”D x 6 1/2”H.

 

Kodak Advanced 
Technology 
Digital Camera 
with Printer Dock 
50,000 Points 

Make every photo finish a winner! The start-to-finish way to shoot 
and share your memories in seconds. With crystal clear 5.0 
megapixel performance, you can create exceptional prints up to 
20” x 30”. Features a 4x optical/4x digital zoom and a 2.2” LCD. 
Press the Share button and tag your photos for email, sharing 
or the photo album. Includes Kodak EasyShare Printer Dock that 
prints borderless 4” x 6” photos and recharges your camera while 
docked.

Panasonic DVD-Recorder/VCR 
Combination 
50,000 Points
Transfer your VHS video collection to the safety of digital on either 
DVD-RAM or DVD-R disc formats. You can watch a new show 
while you’re recording in the background. Exciting Time Slip fea-
ture offers Chasing Playback simultaneous record and play so you 
can watch the beginning of your recording before it’s even finished 
recording the end. You get 16 hours of recording in EP mode on 
a 9.4GB double-sided DVD-RAM disc (not included). Includes 
remote. 16 9/10”W x 13 9/10”D x 3 1/2”H.

Polk Audio XM Satellite Tuner 
50,000 Points
Want the best seat in the house for your next movie or concert? 
Here’s your ticket! Designed with the integrated Power Port Vent 
on the back of the satellite and center channel speakers to improve 
lower midrange response, your ears will clearly notice. Driver 
cones provide clear, distortion-free midrange and silk dome tweet-
ers deliver superior high frequencies for incredible overall sound. 
Center speaker in titanium or black. Specify color.

Sony BRAVIA 
Home Theater System 
50,000 Points
Here’s the answer to the proverbial question: “What will they think 
of next?” Sony’s HDMI output takes a typical DVD (480p) and 
upscales it to 720p/1080i resolution, nearly high-definition, so 
you enjoy more pleasurable viewing. Rejoice! You get digital video 
and audio from a simple cable. Music/Movie mode automatically 
adjusts sound characteristics to match the source (music or 
movie). The 5-disc DVD changer reads all DVD, CD and MP3 
formats, and there’s also an AM/FM receiver to further expand 
your options. System delivers 1,000 watts of output through 5.1 
surround sound, including 5 surround speakers and a subwoofer.

Hitachi DVD Digital Camcorder 
75,000 Points 
Offering the go-anywhere conveniences of DVD with an innova-
tive, compact design. DVD format means you can make your 
memories last forever without having to save to another medium. 
Hitachi also built in an Electronic Image Stabilizer for more enjoy-
able viewing. Features 30x optical/1500x Digital Zoom Enhancer 
to bring you up close to any action. Records and plays back in 
DVD-RAM, DVD-R, DVD-RW, and DVD+RW formats, and even lets you 
take digital still photos. Large, 2.7” color LCD for getting great shots. 
Includes camcorder bag, additiional battery and blank 
DVD-R discs.

Lowrance I-Way Vehicle 
Navigation System 
100,000 Points
It’s with you all the way! The new i-Way delivers complete, portable in-
car GPS navigation precision, and features a built-in MP3 Player. From 
the sunlight-viewable, 5” TFT touch-screen color display, to the versatile 
total performance features, this unit is so good, you’ll be lost without 
it! Simply choose the city, state and a street address, and this amazing 
system does the rest, automatically. Within seconds, it computes the 
best routing to your final destination. Across town, or coast-to-coast, 
you’ll be guided turn-by-turn, every step of the way with visual and 
audible cues. Complete built-in electronic map of the continental USA 
and Canada. The built-in 
20GB hard drive is 
designed to allocate an 
amazing 10GB to detailed 
mapping, and 10GB for 
your MP3 music selec-
tions! Includes speaker, 
cigarette power adapter, 
suction cup mounting 
bracket, dash mount, 
USB interface (for PCs). 
110 volt adapter, protec-
tive cover and cleaning 
cloth. 6 1/10”W x 2 
1/10”D x 4 1/2”H.
 

Electronics
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Judaica 
70 Faces - Blue Fringe CD 
2,700 Points
 

Miami Boys Choir - Revach 
2,700 Points
Ruach Vniyiyeh Mi Adir Riboinoi V’ohavta 
L’reacha Komoicha Yofe Yechadsheihu 
Lift Up Your Candle Shira Mimkoimcha 
Hashkiveinu Ken

  

Sameach at the 
Wheel 2 [CD]
2,700 Points

Tipol Aleihem - Dedi Ki Ya’akov - Shloime Dachs K’Sheim - Avraham 
Fried Vahavieinu - Michoel Pruzansky Agudo - Abish Brodt Ma Shehoyo 
- Ohad V’zakeinu - Yeedle Tov L’hodos - MBD Simon Tov - Avraham 
Fried Chedvas - Regesh Ham’nagein - Shlomo Simcha Dovid Melech 
- Yehuda Mi She’omar - Lipa Shmelczer Lev Tahor - Lev Tahor Ma 
Yisron - Avraham Fried L’cho Dodi - Eli Gerstner Ein Aroch - DoviDovid 
Nachamu - Shlomo Carlebach Tov - Ophie Nat Yosis - Menucha Korov 
Hashem - Yerachmiel Begun and the Miami Boys Choir Asher Boro - 
Piamenta Asei - Emes Niggun Neshama - Carlebach Hu K’lol - Yisroel 
Williger Dido Bei - Avraham Fried Hinei Keil - MBD Y’hi Hachodesh 
- Dedi Tzadik - Diaspora Yeshiva Band Hu Yiftach - Yaakov Shweckey 
Hu Yiftach - Bsamim Moshiach - Mendy Wald Ani Ma’amin - Amudei 
Shaish Boys Choir Moshiach - MBD

 

Yosef Karduner - 
Bakesh Avdecha 
2,700 Points
Tracks : 1. Ben Poras Yosef 2. Bakesh 
Avdecha 3. Bli Yirie Achas 4. Maaseh 
Mimatar 5. Nigun 6. Mili Dishtosa 7. 
Lev Nishbar 8. Kael Taareg 9. Mah 
Lachem L’dag

A History of the Jews 
[Paperback] 
2,800 Points
A national best seller, this brilliant 4,000 
year survey covers not only Jewish history 
but the impact of Jewish genius and imagi-
nation of the world. By the author of “Modern 
Times: The World From the Twenties to the 
Eighties.” by Paul Johnson

This Is My G-d 
[Paperback] 
2,800 Points 
“There are many Jews who do not observe 
their religion, who yet would like to know a 
lot more about it. There are non-Jews too, 
who now and then grow curious about the 
old Hebrew faith. But the literature is so 
vast, it is usually scholarly in tone, and so 
much of it is not in English, that such read-
ers are often at a stand, not knowing where 
to begin. I offer this volume as a beginning.” 
- Herman Wouk by Herman Wouk

Hasc Presents: 
A Time for Music 18 
3,300 Points
Yaakov Shwekey Yeshiva Boys Choir Shlomo 
Simcha Srully Williger Baruch Chait and the 
Rabbi’s Sons Ohad Piamentas Yossi Green 
Boruch Levine Matisyahu Yaron Gershovsky 

Jerusalem 
Charity Box 
#AJ28934
3,600 Points 

Kosher By Design By Susie Fishbein 
4,100 Points
This an engaging and elegant new cookbook that delights the senses 
as it feeds your soul. Susie Fishbein helps you prepare meals that look 
like you’ve spent hours in the kitchen, without the fuss. “I want the cook 
to feel like I’m standing in the kitchen, guiding every step,” says Susie. 
“Cooking tips, presentation ideas and practical, down-to-earth instruc-
tions make all the difference.” Creative and sumptuous, Kosher By De-
sign shows you how to cook delectable dishes like a pro, and suggests 
magnificent table décor to enhance the dining experience for your family 
and guests. Spectacular holiday photographs will stimulate entertaining 
ideas for all your special occasions. 71/4” x 91/4” page size. More than 
250 luscious recipes 120 stunning color photographs Holiday menus 
with complementary wine lists of 
the newest Kosher wines Tips on 
food preparation, table decorations, 
floral arrangements and more In-
novative ideas for relaxed, gracious 
at-home entertaining Triple-tested 
recipes ensure accuracy, ease 
of preparation and elegant 
presentation Special index indicating 
recipes appropriate for Passover 
Comprehensive index, easy cross-
referencing Laminated hardcover 
with concealed-wire binding, so your 
cookbook will last and last!

Kosher Lamp 
5,100 Points 
Now there’s an easier way to read in bed on 
Shabbat! You’ll be able to Direct the light -- Dim 
the light – and even “Turn it off!” It’s called 
KOSHERLAMP! The patent-pending FADESHADE 
technology allows you to direct the light and set 
the brightness of your lamp with a simple twist of the shade. You can 
even turn it “off” in accordance with the laws of Shabbat. When you 
want to go to sleep, the FADESHADE? kosher lamp technology allows 
heat to escape safely while blocking virtually all the light … without 
turning off the light switch! Approved by major Poskim. Presently KO-
SHERLAMP? is available in the 110V North American version. Get a ko-
sher lamp for every member of the family: Great for shared kids rooms 
with different bedtimes. Read to your little ones before tucking them 
in. Great for an infant’s room during the night. Have one for a Shabbos 
guest sleeping on the sofa. Take one with you when staying in a hotel. 
Buy one for your child at Yeshiva or Seminary. Fabulous Bar Mitzvah or 
Bat Mitzvah gift. Great Birthday, Engagement or Wedding present. 

THE JEWISH EXPERI-
ENCE: 2000 YEARS - 
The Teichman Family 
6,000 Points 
Did you know that: Rav Yosef Karo was a 
young child when Columbus discovered 
America? Rembrandt painted a portrait 
of the famous Dutch rabbi, Menasseh 
Ben Israel, whose family had escaped the 
Portuguese Inquisition.

 
Book of Our Heritage - 
3 Volume Gift Boxed Set 
[Hardcover] 
8,200 Points 
Translator: Bulman, R’ Nachman. This 
beloved classic, completely revised and 
annotated for the contemporary reader, 
explores the holidays, Festivals and fast days 
of the Jewish calendar and explains their laws 
and customs. Midrashic commentaries and 
insights of great Jewish thinkers and spiritual 
leaders enhance the heartwarming, inspiring 
text. 1,126 pp. by Kitov, Eliyahu

Kiddush Cup 
#1275 
8,700 Points
The weight of this cup 
is 77 grams.

 

Shemirath Shabbath - 3 Volume Set (H/C) 
8,800 Points
Applying the laws of Shabbath observance to 
the innovations of modern life can be daunting 
and confusing. In response to this challenge, 
the classic Shemirath Shabbath Kehilchathah 
was compiled by Rav Yehoshua Y. Neuwirth.

 

Kiddush Goblet #5338 
9,800 Points
Kiddush Goblet #5338 

Challa Board 
#hd15600 
10,500 Points
Manufactured by Hadad Bros. 
Exclusive Silverware Silver 

  

Five Megillos 
Slipcased Set 
[Slipcased Set] 
11,600 Points
The ArtScroll Series presents the 
comments of the classic giants 
of ancient and contemporary 
times in a logical, comprehensible 
manner, like a master teacher on 
an exciting voyage of intellectual 
discovery. Entire Hebrew text 
reset in clear modern type Flowing 
English translation Commentary 
anthologized from 2,000 years of 
Talmudic and Rabbinic sources 
Overviews exploring the hashka-
fah/philosophical background of 
each volume.
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Judaica 
39 Melochos  
4 volume gift-boxed set (H/C) 
12,200 Points

More than a decade in the making, this 
monumental, multi-volume work eluci-
dates the 39 Melochos, the forbidden 
labors of Shabbos, in a clear, organized 
manner. The text skillfully guides the 
reader from the basic concepts to 
practical application of the halachah, 
law. Among the topics covered are 
toys and games, cosmetics, wig care, 
wheelchairs, crockpots, techumin, 
and much more. Includes over 10,000 
Hebrew notes and hundreds of illustra-
tions. 3000 pp. 4-volume gift-boxed 
set by Ribiat, Rabbi Dovid This Item Is 
currently out print .And will be be back 
in print at the end of January.

Kiddush Cup #1566 
12,200 Points 
The weight of this cup is 125 grams.

Sefer ha-Hinnuch 
5-volume gift-boxed set, 
Student edition 
12,200 Points
 

Sapirstein Edition 
Rashi 
5 Volume Slipcased Set 
- Full Size [Hardcover] 
16,600 Points
The classic work, by an anonymous 
13th-century author, describing the 
substance, nature, and laws of each 
mitzvah, commandment. Vowelized, 
annotated Hebrew and English text. 
by Translator: Wengrov, Charles

DavkaWriter Platinum 
6.0 
17,400 Points 
Advanced Hebrew Word Process-
ing DavkaWriter Platinum 6 is a 
sophisticated Hebrew/English word 
processor with over 50 new features 
and enhancements, including many that 
automate Hebrew/English text preparation. With great new features, 
DavkaWriter Platinum 6 is a fully featured Hebrew/English word proces-
sor with advanced enhancements included as standard. It`s simple to 
use, yet exceptionally powerful. You won`t find better value in a Hebrew 
word processor anywhere. Built for Hebrew word processing from the 
ground up! Hebrew/English spell checker and individual word translator, 
and forty-eight Hebrew fonts. Fonts drop-down menu lists Hebrew and 
English separately and conveniently. Plus various Hebrew/English com-
mands make searching, editing, numbering, etc a breeze. PowerStyles 
that specify font, size and style for Hebrew & English separately, so you 
can pair up different fonts. Designed with the home user in mind! Easy 
to learn and use with hundreds of Avery® templates. Pro features for 
creating sophisticated documents! Free Bonuses -- Fully integrated into 
DavkaWriter Platinum Hebrew Word Processor and much much more.

Encyclopedia of 
Jewish Medical 
Ethics 
18,500 Points
Ethical issues in modern 
medicine are of great concern 
and interest to all physicians 
and healthcare providers 
throughout the world, as well 
as to the public at large. Jewish 

scholars and ethicists have discussed 
medical ethics throughout Jewish history, presenting 

their viewpoints in accordance with Jewish law and philosophy. Fifteen 
years in the making, this all-encompassing, meticulously researched 
work is a comprehensive encyclopedic, systematic, orderly and concise 
work on Jewish medical ethics. The author, acclaimed both as a Senior 
Pediatric Neurologist and as a Clinical Associate Professor in Medical 
Ethics, is active in various medical and ethical societies in Israel and in 
the USA. He presents the recorded deliberations and decisions of past 
and present scholars, the comparative analysis of the Jewish and the 
general medical-ethical approaches to relevant topics, and halakhic 
background and intricacies. The Jewish approach to these problems is 
of interest to all serious students of ethics as it applies to medicine, as 
well as to rabbis and lay people. Includes extensive indexes. 3 volume 
boxed set.(1191 Pages)

  
Small 
Candlesticks #7251 
25,400 Points

Shas Talman Medium 20 Volumes 
46,000 Points 
The Talman Shas is reknowned for it sturdy binding and very clear 
print. The paper is off white making the reading of the text easy on 
the eyes. Another breakthrough feature of the Talman Shas is that the 
beginning of each new Rashi is in bold print - making finding it much 

easier. This Shas has all the 
traditional commentaries normally 
included. This medium size Shas is 
easily carried and will give years of 
great learning to the scholar and 
student alike.
 

Kehati 21 Volume Set 
Hebrew/English 
51,800 Points
An excellent edition of the mishnayot containing 
the vowelized Hebrew text and English translation of Rabbi Pinchas 
Kehati’s famous commentary. [Hard Cover] An excellent edition of the 
mishnayot containing the vowelized Hebrew text and English translation 
of Rabbi Pinchas Kehati’s famous commentary. [Feldheim Publishers].

Torah Anthology Set  20 Vol. 
53,400 Points
The Torah Anthology is a clear, modern 
translation of Me’am Lo’ez, hailed as “the 
outstanding work of Ladino literature.” 
Written by Rabbi Yaakov Culi, one of the 
greatest Sephardic sages of his times, 
the book was first published in 1730. 
It changed the spiritual climate of the 
entire Mediterranian region. Eastern Jews 
esteemed Me’am Lo’ez as a major classic, 
affording it the same status as the Talmud 
and Mishnah. Reading it each day was a 
religious duty; it was a highly popular text 
for synagogue classes held each evening 
Many count Me’am Lo’ez among the best 
commentaries ever written on the Torah 
- in any language. The book is a veritable 
enclyclopedia of Jewish knowledge In 
1967, Moznaim (Vagshal) put out a He-
brew translation, Yalkut Me’am Lo’ez, and 
it proved to be one of the most popular 
Hebrew books ever published. Close to a 
quater million have already been sold.

Mishna Berurah Complete Set 20 vol. 
54,800 Points
The Hebrew English Mishnah Berurah, Laws of Everyday Living. The 
authoritative commentary, by the Chofetz Chaim, elucidating the Shulchan 
Aruch Orach Chaim. Meticulously accurate English translation, clear, read-
able type. Hebrew and English text on facing pages. Biographical sketches, 
bibliographical information, and acronyms, comprehensive glossary.
 

Judaica Press Books 
of The Prophets 
& Holy Writings
Complete 24-volume set 
[Hardcover] 58,700 

Complete Mikraoth Gedoloth Neviim Rishonim, 
Neviim Achronim & Kethuvim with English Translation & 

Commentary. This invaluable aid to learning Tanach is used by students 
around the world! It provides the benefit of owning two sets in one, since 
each volume features the complete Hebrew Mikraoth Gedoloth plus facing 
pages contain a concise, modern English translation of the text with exten-
sive commentary. In addition, each and every Rashi is translated, as are 
selections from the Ramban, Sforno, Rashbam, Ibn Ezra, from Talmudic 
and Midrashic sources, and numerous other commentaries never before 
translated. Rabbi Moshe Feinstein, zt”l, gave his unstinting approbation to 
this now classic series. These books are perfect for students and teachers 
who want a deeper understanding of Tanach. Great Gift Idea!

 

Candlesticks Set 
#4242 
81,900 Points
Very Stylish pair of 
Candlesticks,sure to brighten up 
your home on the Sabbath.

Artscroll Schottenstein Edition of the 
Talmud 72 Volumes Complete Shas 
283,000 Points 
Open the Schottenstein Edition 
and step into a “study hall without 
walls.” Feel the electricity, the 
excitement, the profundity, the 
beauty of the Talmudic experience! 
Let the Talmud open your eyes to the wonders of the 
Torah. Acclaimed by a broad spectrum of roshei yeshivah, scholars, and 
laymen around the world, this series lets you join the world of Abaye and 
Rava without oversimplification, without extraneous material, without 
turgidity. It`s clear. It`s accurate. Its challenging. It`s authentic. Every word 
of the text appears, vowelized and translated. Each phrase is explained 
so that the reader understands the reasoning and flow. Each question, 
answer, proof and rebuttal is introduced so that the reader will know where 
the Gemara is taking him. Notes expand on the explanation of the Gemara`s 
points, and explain unfamiliar ideas without interrupting the flow of the 
text. Introductions to the entire tractate and to each topic, wherever neces-
sary. Glossary explains key expressions in each tractate. Each translation 
page faces Gemara page of the classic Vilna Shas.
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Magazines 
Condé Nast Traveler 
1,500 Points 
 
ESPN The Magazine 
1,500 Points 
  
Golf Digest 
1,500 Points 
 
Good Housekeeping 
1,500 Points
 
Marie Claire 
1,500 Points 
 
Newsweek 
1,500 Points 

Redbook
1,500 Points

SmartMoney
1,500 Points

Magazines/Gift Certificates

Retail
Barnes & Nobles
$10 Gift Certificate 1,500 Points

Bed Bath & Beyond®
$100 Gift Card 12,500 Points  

BLOCKBUSTER 
$50 GiftCard® 7,000 Points

Cabela’s 
$25 Gift Card 3,500 Points

Circuit City®  
$25 Gift Card 3,500 Points
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points
$100 Gift Card 12,500 Points

Dillard’s 
$50  Gift Card 7,000 Points

Foot Locker 
$10  GiftCard 1,500 Points
$25 GiftCard 3,500 Points 
  
The Home Depot® 
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points

Lands’ End® 
$25  Gift Card 3,500 Points 

Lids/Hat World 
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points

Motherhood® Maternity 
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points

Office Depot® 
$50  Gift Card 7,000 Points
$100 Gift Card 12,500 Points

Options 
$10 Gift Card 1,500 Points
$25 Gift Card 3,500 Points 
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points 
$100 Gift Card 12,500 Points 
  
Pier 1 
$10 Gift Card 1,500 Points
$25 Gift Card 3,500 Points
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points
$100 Gift Card 12,500 Points 

 

Saks Fifth Avenue 
$100 Gift Card 12,500 Points 

Sears 
$25 Gift Card 3,500 Points
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points 

ServiceMaster®
$100 Gift Certificate 12,500 Points

Sports Authority® 
$25 Gift Card 3,500 Points
    
Staples® 
$10 Gift Card 1,500 Points
$25 Gift Card 3,500 Points

Walgreens  
$50 Gift Card 7,000 Points 

Entertainment/Travel
Avis® 
$100 Rental Certificate 12,500 Points 

Best Western
$25 Gift Certificate 3,500 Points 
$50 Gift Certificate 7,000 Points 

Budget® 
$50 Rental Certificate 7,000 Points 

Busch Gardens - Tampa Bay, FL
 Adult or Child Ticket 7,000 Points 
 
Carnival Cruise Lines® 
$100 Gift Certificate 12,500 Points

Great American Days® 
$100 Gift Certificate 12,500 Points 

Hyatt 
$50 Check Certificate  7,000 Points
$100 Check Certificate 12,500 Points

Hertz 
$100 Check Voucher 12,500 Points

SeaWorld - Orlando, FL 
Adult or Child Ticket 7,000 Points 
   
SpaFinder® 
$100 Gift Certificate 12,500 Points 
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Black & Decker Cordless Handisaw 
7,000 Points 
Cuts almost anything - including thin metal, wood (up to 1”), plastic 
and drywall - anytime and anywhere. Cordless, lightweight, compact 

design allows easy access 
to tight areas for quick, 
convenient cuts with an 
impressive 13mm stroke 
length and 1,850 strokes 
per minute. Wall-mountable 
charger delivers continuous 
charging for grab-and-go 
convenience. Includes wood-
cutting blade, metal-cutting 
blade and wall-mountable 
charger.

Brighton Blaire Heart Bracelet 
7,000 Points
Wear this silver-plated bracelet alone or pair it with a silver 

watch. A brushed satin heart charm gently dangles from one 
of the links to remind her of the one she loves. Lobster 

claw closure. 7”L. (Enlarged to show detail.)

Brinkmann Xenon 
Flashlight 
7,000 Points 
Powerful lithium batteries combine with a 
super-bright Xenon bulb to produce the ultimate 
high-intensity beam that shines 10 times brighter 
than a standard 2 “AA” flashlight. The light is long 
lasting and so is the housing, constructed of heavy-
duty, machined aircraft-grade aluminum.

Hoover Wet & Dry Hand Vac 
5,500 Points
You can’t beat the convenience of this handheld 
vac. It tackles wet and dry spills, and is 
cordless! Lightweight, with a 
powerful, rechargeable 
motor and wide 
nozzle.

Aurora 6-Sheet 
Paper Shredder with Waste Basket 
7,000 Points 
The smart way to add 
peace of mind to your busy 
life. Ideal for security and 
space conservation, this 
shredder strip-cuts up to 
six sheets simultaneously. 
Automatically turns on when 
paper is inserted and can 
handle paper up to 9” wide. 
Forward/reverse settings 
quickly clear up any paper 
jams. Easy-removal waste-
basket included.

Coleman Queen Air Bed with Pump 
7,000 Points 
Durable, heavy-duty PVC construction with rayon flocked top for 
added comfort and double lock air valve. Includes QuickPump for 
inflation and deflation. Operates on 4 D batteries (not included). 76”W 
x 56”D x 6”H.

 

Polo Ralph Lauren 
Silver Bead Necklace 
7,000 Points
If you live for Ralph Lauren styling, 
this classic necklace with 8mm silver 
beads will be right up your alley. 
Silver-plated with anti-tarnish finish. 
Toggle clasp and signature “RLL” fob 
at closure. 16”L. (Photo enlarged to 
show detail.)

 

SKIL 3.6v Cordless 
Articulating Screwdriver 
with 200-Pc Fastener Set 
7,000 Points
Whether you’re putting up dry wall or 
assembling home furnishings, this cordless 
convenience will make the job go smoother 
and faster. Features auto-lock for manual 
tightening, metal front end and gearbox for 
maximum durability and reversing rocker-
style switch for improved maneuvering.

Soothe Your Senses Pedicure Kit 
7,000 Points
Ahhh...Soothe Your Senses pedicure kit has invigorating natural 
essences and soothing, rejuvenating potions to banish rough, 
tired skin and get your feet and legs ready for anything. Refresh 
Foot Bathe cleans and refreshes with a fine blend of sea salts 
and chamomile in combination with essential oils of rosemary, 
geranium rose and peppermint, leaving your feet ready to dance.

Swiss Army Travel Kit 
7,000 Points
This go-anywhere travel kit with its compact 3-fold design 
features a fully organized interior with elastic pockets, transpar-
ent storage areas and spill-proof pocket. Hanging hook suspends 
bag for easy access. 13 1/4”W x 3”D x 8”H. (Closed) Black.

Merchandise
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Swiss Army Computer 
Messenger Bag 
10,000 Points
Hip, cool and oh so functional, 
this carryall made of ballistic 
nylon features everything you 
need. Boasts a built-in computer 
sleeve that protects up to a 15” 
laptop, a main storage compart-
ment and front organizational 
panel. Sports sound pocket and 
headphone port, plus external 
water bottle pockets. 16 1/2”W 
x 6”D x 12”H. Black.

 

Cosco Vantage 
Booster Car Seat 
12,500 Points
Designed for the safety of children 
20-100 lbs., this versatile seat easily 
accommodates their changing needs. 
LATCH-equipped for forward facing 
use at 20-40 lbs., it becomes a 
belt-positioning booster for youngsters 
30-100 lbs. A 5-point internal har-
ness with easy up-front adjustment, 
adjustable headrest and padded 
armrests keep little riders comfortable. 
Removable cup holder, storage areas 
and side mesh pocket provide real 
convenience for parent and child.

 
 

Samsonite Business 
One Mobile Office 
12,500 Points
Everything but your desk and chair. That’s right, it’s an all-in-one 
business unit on wheels with a push-button, locking upright 
handle and padded honeycomb-frame laptop compartment. Made 
of 1,680-denier ballistic nylon, it features a fully lined interior, 
gusseted organization pockets and padded handle. 17 1/2”W x 9”D 
x 14”H. Black.

Samsonite Leather Notebook Case 
12,500 Points 
Protect your notebook 
from some of life’s harder 
knocks in impeccable style 
with this rich, full-grain 
leather case. Features a 
padded honeycomb frame 
and laptop compartment 
plus gusseted pockets with 
an easy access organizer 
for all your business es-
sentials. SmartPocketTM 
slides over upright luggage handles for convenient transport and 
gel-infused shoulder strap provides endless comfort. 16”W x 4 
1/2”D x 13”H. Black

Brighton Bracelet Watch 
12,500 Points
Vested in a little bit vintage 
with its rectangular face and 5 
sterling silver-plated strands, 
this watch is fully equipped 
with an accurate quartz move-
ment. The flexible 8” band 
tauts a toggle closure and fits 
wrists from 6 3/4” to 7 3/4”. 

Fossil Speedway Chronograph 
12,500 Points

Substantially savvy, this big-
blue-dialed chronograph with 
luminous hands and markers 
always arrives right on time. 
Stainless steel case of course 
with adjustable bracelet. 
Functions for date and elapsed 
time. Water-resistant to 300 ft. 
*Warranted Product. (Enlarged 
to show detail.)

Cambridge Codie 
65-Pc. 
Stainless Steel 
Flatware 
10,000 Points
Enjoy the graceful simplicity of the 
Codie 65-piece 18/0 stainless steel 
service by Cambridge on any table. 

This handsome set includes 12 each: forged dinner knives, forks, salad 
forks, soup spoons and teaspoons. Whether used for everyday meals 
or entertaining, you’ll appreciate the stylish 5-piece hostess set which 
completes the service nicely and includes a butter knife, sugar shell, 
large serving spoon, slotted spoon, and cold meat fork. *Warranted 
Product.

Igloo Winemate Portable Wine Cooler 
10,000 Points
Ideal for so many occasions: 
tailgating, picnics, outdoor 
barbecues, the game room or just 
to keep wine ready in the kitchen 
or dining room. The single-bottle 
capacity wine cooler features 
temperature control for both 
white and red wine with nine 
temperature settings from 37° to 
75°. The convenient handle allows 
easy pouring, and a quiet, long-
lasting brushless motor is barely 
noticeable. A packed-in 110V 
power supply is for indoor use and 
it plugs into any 12v auto plug 
adapter for use away from home. 

SKIL 12v Cordless 
Drill/Driver Kit 
10,000 Points 
Whether you choose cordless or 
corded, there’s hardly a job around 
the house that doesn’t call for this 
tool. Accurate drilling with a 3/8” 
keyless chuck, variable speed and 
ergonomic soft grip handle makes 
this drill indispensable. Features 
15-position clutch with 0-700 rpm, 
reversible switch with brake, and 
detachable bit index. Includes 1 
battery, 3-hour charger and carry-
ing case. *Warranted Product.

West Bend Electric Skillet 
7,000 Points
Versatility, portability and performance in a single 12” skillet! Adjust-
able temperature control, a deep interior and glass cover make delicious 
frying and roasting so easy. Clean up is a snap, too, with premium 
non-stick interior; fully immersible and dishwasher-safe with control 
removed. *Warranted Product.

Wireless BBQ Thermometer 
7,000 Points
Take the guesswork out of grilling 
with this wireless thermometer. 
Convenient design allows you to 
monitor the grill while preparing 
the rest of the meal or better 
yet – relaxing! Simply insert 
probe into meat, select desired 
temperature and clip remote to 
your waistband. Pager will alert 
when your food is ready. Both 
the base and pager units can 
be used as stand-alone timers. 
*Warranted Product.

  

Allied Tools 
180 Pc. 

Home Project Center 
10,000 Points

Everything you’ll ever need in a convenient carrying case. Set features 
the most commonly used tools for home repair and maintenance: ham-
mer, pliers, driver and bits, precision screwdrivers, tape measure, utility 
knife, combination wrenches, torpedo level, hex keys, ratchet driver and 
sockets, and assorted fasteners.
 

Merchandise
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TaylorMade 
Monaco Cart Bag 
20,000 Points 
Classic design never goes 
out of style. Fourteen-way, 
full-length dividers, including a 
putter well, keep you organized 
and mobile, so you can concen-
trate on your golf and not worry 
about your equipment. Nylon/
Polyester construction includes 

a rain hood for your protection. 
Specify black/white (shown) or 
black/midnight blue. 

 

Maui Jim “Kailua” 
Stainless Steel Sunglasses 
25,000 Points
Scoping out the best area for windsurfing or admiring an awesome 
sunset? Equipped with PolarizedPlus technology to block out UV rays 
and eliminate glare, the stainless steel styling provides a streamlined 
perspective with spring hinge system, rimless design and frames made 
of the hottest metal on the market. In sleek metallic-gloss copper. 
Case included.

Michigan Ladder 16-Ft. Aluminum 
Multi-Purpose Ladder 
25,000 Points 
Take a look at the versatility of 
this multi-purpose ladder: it’s a 
16-ft. straight ladder, an 8-ft. 
stepladder, a 4-ft. scaffold and 
more. Industrial grade with Type 
1A 300-lb. duty rating, this ladder 
is made of high-strength, heat-
tempered aluminum. When your 
work is done, it folds to 15” x 11” 
x 48” for easy storage.

Dooney & Bourke 
Signature 
Anniversary North/
South Bucket Bag 
20,000 Points 
Crowning 30 years of high fashion, 
this special-edition signature print 
takes on a great shape. Inside is fully lined with zip pocket, cell phone 
slot and key hook. 9” strap drop-length. Adorned with a gold-plated, 
engraved lock. 11”W x 6”D x 9 1/2”H. Brown with amber trim, black with 
black trim or black-on-black with black trim. Specify color.

Dooney & Bourke 
Signature Anniversary 
Small Double Handle 
Tote 
20,000 Points
Supremely stylish carryall in signature 
anniversary fabric. Features 2 roomy 
compartments and 2 inside zip pockets. 
Lined. Strap has 17 1/4” drop-length. 
11 1/2”W x 5”D x 8”H. Black or brown 
(shown). Specify color.

Maui Jim “Sandy Beach”
Sport Sunglasses 
20,000 Points
Whether you’re watching the local boogie-boarders compete or simply 
combing the beach, these shades with PolarizedPlus® technology will 
provide your eyes with total UV-ray and glare protection. Flaunting a 
lightweight, rimless frame and soft rectangular shape, these specs 
prove you can be both stylish and comfortable at the same time. Feature 
9-layer, polycarbonate lenses with CLEARSHELLTM scratch-resistant 
coating. Black frames with neutral gray lenses. Includes case.

McKlein Italian Leather Ladies Briefcase 
20,000 Points
Made for today’s tech-savvy fashionista, this gorgeous Italian leather 
brief lets you carry a notebook computer plus all your essentials 
with style. Front u-shaped section, multiple pockets and removable 
laptop sleeve keep you 
organized while on-
the-go. Double loop 
grip carrying handles 
and matching shoulder 
strap. 16 1/2”W X 5”D 
X 12 1/2”H. Available 
in aqua (shown), 
black, pink or sand.

Pacific 12 Cigar 
Gift Box Set 
20,000 Points 
Indulge in the luxurious 
taste of some of the finest 
hand-rolled cigars you’ll 
ever wrap your fingers 
around. Lift the lid on this 
gift box and you’re gazing 
at 12 of the freshest cigars 
this side of Havana. The 
Pacific Cigar Company has 

assembled this presentation of three each of their favorites: Double 
Corona, Churchill, Toro and Robusto. Each is handcrafted using the fin-
est wrapper, binder and filler tobaccos from the Philippines, Indonesia, 
the Dominican Republic and Ecuador. Your taste buds will be dancing. 
Premium gift box measures 10”W x 12”D x 4”H.
 

Sonicare Elite Toothbrush 
20,000 Points
Go ahead and smile! Your teeth 
look great - thanks to better 
brushing with next-generation 
sonic technology. A tapered, 
lightweight handle, angled neck 
and advanced head design make 
brushing more effective and 
efficient. Gently and effectively 
clean hard-to-reach areas without 
damaging enamel. Includes 2-min-
ute Smartimer and 30-second 
Quadpacer, which tells you when 
to move the brush to the next 
quadrant of your mouth. Includes 
handle, brush head, charger 
base and travel case. *Warranted 
Product. 

Suki Pure Skin Care Set 
15,000 Points
This is a complete line of 100% natural skin care products that were 
created to help you look and feel beautiful without harming you or any 
living thing. They are made with the highest quality clean ingredients, 
harvested and processed to sustain their dynamic, living elements. The 
pure, holistic, effective and gentle formulas combine the best botanical 
remedies with scientific innovation, leaving out all synthetics. These 

skin care formulas are made for all skin 
tones and types, especially sensitive. 
Suki products are created fresh and are 
made by hand in small batches. This 
Suki Pure Skin Care Set includes the 
following: Lemongrass Cleanser, Velvet 
Facial Crème, Facial Toner, Moisture 
Rich Cleansing Lotion and Facial 
Moisture Serum.

Brighton Deco Lace 
Large Wallet 
15,000 Points 
Stash everything you need in this chic croc-embossed 
leather wallet. Deco-inspired scrolled silver hardware 
adds a striking ornamentation to this functional acces-
sory. Eight credit card slots, three ID windows, pen holder 
and space for checks. 25” adjustable strap with buckle. 
7”W x 2”D x 5”H. Black/chocolate

  

Cobra Radar/Laser 
Detector with Compass 
20,000 Points 
Drive safer without changing the way you drive. Featuring advanced 
warning for the latest K and Ka Band Pop detection, IntelliShield reduces 
the frequency of false alarms so you can sit back and cruise. StrobeAlert, 
a Cobra exclusive, alerts you to the presence of emergency vehicles. La-
serEye provides full-surround 360° detection of laser 
signals for added security on the road. Includes 
power cord and mounting bracket hardware. 
3”W X 4 2/5”D X 1 2/5”H.
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Sony BRAVIA Home Theater System 
50,000 Points
Here’s the answer to the proverbial question: “What will they think of 
next?” Sony’s HDMI output takes a typical DVD (480p) and upscales 
it to 720p/1080i resolution, nearly high-definition, so you enjoy 
more pleasurable viewing. Rejoice! You get digital video and audio 
from a simple cable. Music/Movie mode automatically adjusts sound 
characteristics to match the source (music or movie). The 5-disc DVD 
changer reads all DVD, CD and MP3 formats, and there’s also an AM/
FM receiver to further expand your options. System delivers 1,000 watts 
of output through 5.1 surround sound, including 5 surround speakers 
and a subwoofer.

 

Tag Heuer Men’s 
Formula 1 Alarm 
Watch 
100,000 Points
Life in the fast lane. The 
Formula 1 lays claim to 
premium-grade, brushed 
stainless steel; a polished 
bezel; and a striking black 
dial with luminescent mark-
ers. The 12-hour alarm func-
tion displays the alarm time, 
courtesy of a luminous red 
hand. Date display, scratch-
resistant sapphire crystal 
and Swiss quartz movement. 
*Warranted Product.

Hunter Castle Rock 
Floor Fountain 
35,000 Points
Tranquil never sounded so good. Hori-
zontal bands of natural slate are rich with 
vibrant greens, browns and dark grays. 
Classy accents are added by a copper 
band on the fountain cap and a copper 
color band on the resin base. The light is 
well hidden under the slate cap where the 
water begins flowing. The base of this unit 
contains natural river stones which add to 
the beauty and the soothing audio effects 
of this fountain. 17 3/8”W x 14 1/2”D x 43 
3/4”H. Uses two 10-watt halogen bulbs 
(four are included). 

Sirius Starmate Satellite 
Radio Home/ Car Kit 
35,000 Points
Specifically designed to fit the interior of today’s vehicles, 
this plug-and-play unit offers exciting options like 44-minute 
replay and SIRIUS-Seek, which includes alerts for up to 30 
artist names or song titles. Large, widescreen display gives 5 
lines of text to view longer artist names and song titles. And 
listen to this, Sports Fans: Game Alert prompts you when your 
favorite teams are starting a game or when the score changes. 
Offers 30 channel presets. Includes car kit and portable 
Sound Bag (NOT SHOWN, BELOW). Activation and 3 months 
of service included. *Warranted Product.

Swiss Army Alliance Watch 
35,000 Points
A striking ally presented in satiny-smooth stainless steel. The round, 
polished-steel bezel frames a gorgeous black dial with luminous hands 
and 12/24 Arabic numeral hour markers. Features a sapphire crystal, 
date window at 3 o’clock and a push-button deployment clasp for added 
convenience. Precision Swiss quartz movement and water-resistant to 
330 ft. Specify men’s or ladies’.

Accutron by Bulova Men’s Chronograph 
50,000 Points
For the boldest adventures, the 
toughest challenges, Accutron deliv-
ers legendary precision timekeeping 
to 1/10th second. A rectangular 
black dial accentuated by a polished 
stainless steel bezel and screw-back 
case, delicious-brown leather strap 
and deployment buckle closures. 
Equipped with date calendar, second 
hand and curved sapphire crystal. 
Water-resistant to 100 ft.

 

Montblanc Meisterstuck 
Classique Rollerball 
w/Platinum Accents 
25,000 Points
Turn your daily business activities into an exhibit 
of fine art. Montblanc, known for creating some of 
the most exquisite writing instruments ever made 
and around the world as the highest mountain 
in Europe brings forth the Classique collection. 
Crowned with the signature “white star” and 
boasting platinum accents, this pen is worthy of 
the title “masterpiece”. Features water-based ink 
refill and carbon tungsten ball tip.

Dooney & Bourke 
Leather Sac 
35,000 Points
Large, soft and drapy. This leather 
bag is perfect for work, a casual 
night out or everyday use. Lock 
closure. Strap has 8” drop-length. 
13 1/2”W x 6 1/2”D x 12”H. Black 
or brown. Specify color. 
*Warranted Product.

Festina Men’s Tour de 
France Chronograph Watch 
35,000 Points
Gentlemen start your watches! 
The official timekeeper of the 
prestigious Tour De France, 
Festina offers a chronograph 
that typifies the endurance 
and accuracy required for this 
outstanding event. Stainless 
steel construction, a quartz 
movement, mineral crystal, and 
an easy-to-set alarm, the watch 
also features subdials to measure 
elapsed time for seconds , 
minutes and hours. Screw-down 
case back and water-resistant to 
330 ft. Warranted Product.
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KitchenAid Food Chopper 
3,500 Points
Chop nuts, herbs and vegetables effortlessly. Stainless steel blade. 
Dishwasher-safe. Specify blue, black or red.

  

George Foreman 
CHAMP Grill with 
Bun Warmer 
5,500 Points
Your favorite meat will taste 
even better when cooked on this 
feature-packed grill, a convenient 
bun warmer prepares the bread, 
as the grill cooks the meat.

 

Dirt Devil Power Stick 
7,000 Points
Sporting the same size motor as 
many uprights - 12-amps - this 
stick vac is ultra-powerful. Featur-
ing Microfresh filtration, bagless 
technology, low-profile 11” nozzle for 
bare floors and carpets, 20-ft. power 
cord. At just 6-lbs., it cunningly com-
bines upright power with lightweight 
convenience.

 

Farberware 18-Pc. 
Knife and Gadget 
Set 
7,000 Points 
This multi-talented set places all 
the knives and gadgets you need 
at your fingertips. The blades 
feature hardened, tempered, high 
carbon stainless steel which is 
stain and corrosion resistant, and 
never needs sharpening.

Hamilton Beach Stay or Go Slow Cooker 
7,000 Points 
Hamilton Beach is proud to support the American Heart Association’s 
Go Red for Women campaign. Hamilton Beach will donate a portion of 
each sale of designated products to the American Heart Association, 
for a total of $350,000.00. The ultimate in portability and convenience! 
Prepare slow-cooked favorites in this innovative, spill-resistant 6-qt. 
cooker with low, high and keep warm settings and go - with confidence. 
Secure canister-style clips and gasket seal lock lid tightly for spill-free 
portability. Also features full grip handles, a clever clip for serving spoon 
which is included, removable, dishwasher-safe stoneware and glass lid. 
*Warranted Product.

Howard Miller Portrait 
Caddy Desk Clock 
7,000 Points
Create a dramatic statement on the wall 
with this wrought-iron clock. Gold accents 
highlight the rich detail of the decorative 
leaves and a cast crown that is finished in 
charcoal gray.

 

Presto Professional 22” 
Jumbo Electric Griddle 
7,000 Points
Cooking versatility is nearly limitless with this electric griddle. Use it to 
prepare breakfast, lunch, dinner or appetizers. A generous 22” non-stick 
cooking surface and Control Master heat control make it easy to get 
excellent results.

Shark Retractor 
Hand Vac 
7,000 Points
Cereal, crackers, dirt, mulch, 
sand - all great things in 
their proper places but not 
on the floor or furniture. This 
handy Shark, a 950-watt 
powerful hand vac, greedily 

gobbles everything in its path in a flash. Completely efficient and 
uncomplicated: bag-free dust cup, rinsable TapClean HEPA filter 
and retractable cord for simple storage. Includes accessories and 
turbo brush.

SQUSH Pillow Set 
7,000 Points 
Totally huggable, squeezable, furry pillows are undeniably fun! In 
blue, pink and purple, one side is soft fur and the other is nylon. 
Filled to perfection with microbeads that shift and settle most agree-
ably, they’re also incredibly soothing. Set of 3.

West Bend Electric Skillet 
7,000 Points
Versatility, portability and performance in a single 12” skillet! Ad-
justable temperature control, a deep interior and glass cover make 
delicious frying and roasting so easy. Clean up is a snap, too, with 
premium non-stick interior; fully immersible and dishwasher-safe 
with control removed. *Warranted Product.
  

Hamilton Beach 
BrewStation 12-Cup 
Coffeemaker 
10,000 Points
Enjoy fresh, hot coffee and easy, one-
hand dispensing with the BrewStation. 
There are no carafes to break, scorched 
coffee or messy spills to clean up with 
this ingenious approach. An enclosed 
brewing system and double-wall insula-
tion yield delicious coffee that stays fresh 
longer. Simply press your mug against 
the Dispense button and enjoy! Includes 
clock/timer and auto shutoff. Black or 
white. Specify color

KitchenAid 5-Speed Hand Mixer 
10,000 Points 

Little but mighty, this handy mixer more than pulls 
its own weight in the kitchen. A powerful, 5-speed 

motor with electronic mixing sensor, ergonomic 
design and stainless steel Turbo Beaters make 

mixing up even a double batch of cookies 
effortless. When you’re finished, simply 

lean the mixer on the non-tip heel 
rest, press the oversized ejector 

button, and pop the beaters into 
the dishwasher. Stainless steel 

blender rod attachment and 
dough hooks are included 

for additional versatility. 
*Warranted Product.

 

Noritake Renwick Platinum Accent Plates 
10,000 Points
Complement your Renwick Platinum dinnerware with these sophisti-
cated and modern deco look accent plates. The raised herringbone 
pattern etched in platinum encircled by a sharp black trim provides a 
striking contrast on the milky white porcelain. Set of 4, 9” diameter.
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T-FAL Initiatives 10-Pc. Cookware Set 
10,000 Points
T-Fal unlocks the secret to better, easier cooking with exclusive Thermo-
Spot technology. While it may appear to be just a simple, round, red spot in 
the bottom of each pan, the Thermo-Spot alerts you visually when your pan 
is properly preheated - which is crucial to sealing in flavor, natural juices 
and moisture. But that’s not all this set has to offer: Exclusive Durabase 
technology yields even heat distribution; durable, nonstick interiors and 
exteriors mean healthier, easier cooking and fast cleanup; vented stainless 
steel lids and ergonomically designed handles make it so simple to use. 
Oven-safe to 350(D)F and dishwasher-safe, this set includes 1- and 2-qt. 
saucepans and 5-qt. Dutch oven - all with lids - plus vegetable steamer, 8 
1/4”, 9 1/2” and 11” fry pans. *Warranted Product.

Cuisinart Chef’s Classic 
7-Pc. Stainless Steel Cookware Set 
12,500 Points 
Classic looks and 
professional performance 
for everyday cooking. 
For great results with 
all cooking techniques, 
Chef’s Classic features 
a mirror finish, 18/10 
stainless steel cooking 
surface; even-heating, 
aluminum-encapsulated 
base; tight-fitting covers 
to seal in moisture and 
nutrients; tapered rims 
for drip-free pouring; and 
cool-grip riveted handles. 
Dishwasher-safe. Set 
includes 1.5- and 3-qt. 
covered saucepans, 8-qt. 
covered stockpot and 
10” skillet.

Cuisinart Grill & Griddle 
12,500 Point 
Reversible cooking plates make this two appliances in one! Prepare 
multiple foods on the extra-large 18” x 10 1/2” nonstick cooking surface. 
The embedded heating element delivers even heat transfer while the 
adjustable temperature control with indicator light guarantees ideal 
results. Cooking plate is designed to drain grease from food for healthier 
cooking, and it’s immersible for easy cleanup. Features a safety interlock 
that automatically shuts off grill if plate is removed from base. Includes 
dishwasher-safe drip pan and scraper.

Dean & Deluca Spice Rack with Spices 
12,500 Points
A real asset in the kitchen, this heavy-gauge wire spice rack contributes 
both flavor and style. Thoughtfully packaged in tins to preserve flavor 
(and look great too!), this gourmet collection includes Basil, Cayenne 
Pepper, Ancho Chili Powder, Cinnamon Powder, Four Pepper Blend, 

Ginger Powder, Herbs De 
Provence, Lavender Flowers, 
Ground Nutmeg, Greek Oregano, 
Black Tellicherry Peppercorns 
and Rosemary. Countertop or 
wall mount. 10 1/2”W x 3”D x 
8 1/4”H.

Howard Miller York 
Station Wall Clock 
12,500 Points 
A great accent for any room, this 
wrought-iron wall clock features 
antique-gold finish and a unique 
design. Roman numerals mark the 
3, 6, 9 and 12 o’clock hours. Quartz 
battery-operated movement. 21 1/4” 
diameter.

Omaha Steaks Steak & Burger Combo 
12,500 Points

Get the grill ready! Omaha 
Steaks, renowned for succulent 
grain-fed beef aged to tender 
perfection then expertly cut 
and trimmed by hand, presents 
this mouth-watering combo. 
Savor 2 each of these luscious 
favorites: 6-oz. filet mignons, 
10-oz. boneless strips and 
8-oz. ribeyes. Also includes 
four 5-oz. thick, hearty gourmet 
burgers and 3.5-oz. of flavorful, 
all-natural Steak Seasoning.

Reed & Barton Bannister 
Cheese Serving Tray 
12,500 Points
This traditional silhouette, with braided accents and dark wooden 
center, makes a handsome host for cheese, fruit and crudités. Crafted 
of versatile and easy-to-care-for, tarnish-resistant metal. Cheese spade 
included. 9 1/2”W x 17”L. *Warranted Product.

Wusthof Trident 8-Pc. Cutlery Set 
12,500 Points
Since 1814, the Wusthof family has been one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of quality cutlery. They are renowned for perfectly bal-
anced, flawlessly finished and incredibly sharp knives and have received 
high ratings by Consumer Reports. Whether you’re serving on china or 
casual dinnerware, these are the steak knives to choose. Crafted in the 
Wusthof tradition, they feature quality stainless steel construction and 
an elegant Rosewood storage case. Attractive and functional, all eight 
are finely serrated to easily cut any kind of food.

Cuisinart Soft Serve 
Ice Cream Maker 
15,000 Points 
Wow them with delicious, homemade soft 
ice cream, yogurt, sorbet or sherbet - with 
sprinkles, chips and all their favorite mix-ins 
added as the soft-serve is automatically 
served! Three built-in condiment dispensers 
stand ready; just a pull of a tab sends 
sprinkles, chips and other goodies down the 
chute to mix right into frozen delights as cones 
or bowls are filled - making them extra deli-
cious! Fully automatic operation - simply pour 
in fresh ingredients and turn the dial. Makes 1 
1/2 qts. in as little as 20 minutes. Instruction/
Recipe book included. *Warranted Product.

Cuisinart Private Reserve 
6-Bottle Wine Cellar 
20,000 Points
Love wine but short on space? This 
sleek, stainless countertop unit lets 
you keep 6 bottles of the best vin-
tage close at hand. Thermoelectric 
cooling system is super-quiet and 
vibration-free. Patented electronic 
thermostat includes 8 presets for 
proper storage and serving tem-
peratures, while manual controls let 
you regulate temp instantly. 11”L x 
20”W x 16”H. (Wine not included.) 
*Warranted Product.
 

Danby 17 Bottle Wine Cooler 
20,000 Points
Chill your wine in the den, fam-
ily room, kitchen or lake house 
with this attractive countertop 
or under-counter wine cooler. 
Features staggered shelf to 
allow a double row of bottles on 
the bottom, shatter-resistant, 
tempered-glass door, auto-
cycle defrost and reversible 
door hinge. 17 1/2”W x 19 
5/8”D x 20 1/8”H. *Warranted 
Product.
 

Eureka Boss 
SmartVac 
20,000 Points
Superior cleaning and filtration. 
Exclusive dust trap system with 
true HEPA filtration captures dust 
and debris in 3 stages: intake 
chamber, filter bag and exhaust 
air. WideTrack 15” cleaning path, 
12-amp motor, suction control, 
Best Stair Brush, and on-board 
tools for faster, smarter cleaning. 
*Warranted Product.
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Hoover WindTunnel 
Bagless Upright 
20,000 Points
It’s tough to improve on WindTunnel technology 
- but Hoover has done it by adding Dirt FINDER 
sensing technology that actually gives you a 
green light when your carpet is clean! Powerful 
12-amp motor and twin chambers work in 
concert to trap dirt and seal it away for easy 
disposal later, while capturing smaller particles 
with a most-effective Teflon-coated HEPA filter. 
*Warranted Product. 

Logitech Harmony Programmable Remote 
20,000 Points 
All your entertainment under 
your thumb! This is the world’s 
only remote with Smart State 
Technology Activity Control. 
Check out the options for con-
trolling your home entertainment 
system - heck, even your (remote controllable) lighting - at the press of 
a button, from anywhere in your home! The Harmony Remote provides 
simple, intuitive control of even the most elaborate entertainment sys-
tem. Supports all infrared-controlled devices made by any manufacturer, 
including TiVo, HDTV, plasma displays, monitors, projectors, PVR, CD/
DVD, satellite radio, receivers, and even combination devices like DVD/
VCR components. You can even control devices like lights, fireplaces and 
your personal computer! *Warranted Product.

 

Waring 
Professional 
Food & Beverage 
Blender 
20,000 Points 
Classic style, a profes-
sionally rated motor and 
heavy-duty metal base make 
this blender the choice of 
professionals. After using it, 
you’ll understand why: simple 
2-speed toggle switch and 
self-cleaning stainless steel 
cutting blades blend bever-
ages and foods efficiently and 
expertly. Includes 40-oz. glass 
carafe with convenient 2-oz. 
measuring lid.

Warmrails Towel 
Warmer and Dry-
ing Rack 
20,000 Points
You’ll wonder why you ever lived 
without one! This Warmrails 
towel heater is oil and liquid free 
to avoid any leakage and it uses 
less energy than your average 
light bulb! It will keep your bath-
room mildew and damp free, 
and it does so much more than 
warm your towels. Use it to dry 

delicate items, ski gear, winter clothing or warm up your blanket before 
sleep so you can feel toasty when you retire. Non-heated shelf provides 
additional storage space. 26”W x 13 1/2 “D x 42 1/4”H.

Cuisinart Custom 14 Stainless Steel 
Food Processor 
25,000 Points
For big jobs or small, the Cuisinart 
Custom 14 Food Processor is 
the ideal worker and it blends in 
beautifully with its brushed stainless 
steel base. Features a 14-cup work 
bowl and extra-large feed tube to 
hold whole fruits and vegetables. 
It’s powerful enough to knead dough 
with ease. Includes a stainless steel 
medium slicing disc, stainless steel 
shredding disc, chopping/mixing 
blade, small and large pushers, 
detachable disc stem and spatula. 
Even comes with a how-to video and 
instruction/recipe book to expand 
your meal options.
  

Capresso Ultima Semi-
Automatic Espresso/
Cappuccino Machine 
35,000 
Ultima is perhaps the world’s most conve-
nient semi-automatic coffee and espresso/
cappuccino machine. Enjoy delicious 
results easily without the complications 
of filling, cleaning, and tamping each time 

you use it. Simply add coffee grounds and close the lever; it automati-
cally tamps your espresso. Turn the 1200-watt, 18-bar Thermocoil (R) 
pump system on and in only 50 seconds, enjoy any size cup from one 
espresso to two 6-oz. cups of coffee. It takes only 5 seconds to reheat. 
A Cup Frother makes wonderful froth or steamed milk easily. When 
you’re finished brewing, the brewing chamber is automatically cleaned. 
Turn the handle, and the grounds drop into a storage bin. An indicator 
light signals when it’s time to empty it. A 53-oz. see-through water tank 
also provides instant hot water for tea, cocoa or soups. *Warranted 
Product.

 
Genie Excelerator 1/2-hp Garage 
Door Opener 
35,000 Points
This multi-talented Genie opens twice as fast as other openers, 
closes gently, and is amazingly quiet. Easy to install, it features: a 
brawny 1/2-hp motor; a low profile - requires only 2 3/8” clearance; 
snap-on hinged lens cover for easy access to controls; IntellicodeTM 
Access Security System; and twin-bulb design to illuminate the entire 
garage. Comes with two deluxe remote controllers and a 3-function 
wall console. This product designed only to open a garage door with a 
height of 7’6”.

Hoover Self-Propelled 
WindTunnel TurboPOW-
ER Upright 
35,000 Points
This multi-featured vacuum makes the 
most of time spent cleaning. A mighty 
12-amp. motor powers hard-working 
WindTunnel technology as it cuts a 15” 
path through dirt and dust. A host of of 
other features enhance funcionality and 
ease of use: high-efficiency allergen filter 
for healthier air; carpet height adjustment 
and agitator for thorough carpet cleaning; 
handy, on-board tool storage, and 31-ft. 
quick-release cord for easy storage. 
Includes allergen filtration bags.

 
KitchenAid Professional 
5 Plus Stand Mixer 
35,000 Points 
A proven favorite of good cooks ev-
erywhere, this kitchen staple is a 
pleasure to use. A powerful 450-watt 
motor, unique mixing action and 
versatile 10-speed controls ensure 
that even heavy batters and doughs 
will be blended thoroughly and easily. 
Tough but sleek all-metal construction 
means years of dependable service. 
This set includes everything you 
need to whip up your favorite culinary 
masterpiece: a 5-qt. stainless steel 
bowl with ergonomic handle, wire whip, 
dough hook and flat beater. Red, white, black or blue. 
Specify color.

Margaritaville Frozen Concoction 
Maker 
35,000 Points 
Much more than an ordinary blender, this frozen beverage 
maker shaves ice and blends up to 36 ounces of your favorite 
drink with a mere push of a button. True aficionados know 
that a blizzard of drink-friendly shavings tastes far superior 
to chopped ice. Blending motor is lightning fast, yet smooth 
as a sunset. Manual settings let you customize to your taste. 
Includes a Changes in Latitudes Party Guide, shot glass and 
salt rimmer tin. Plus, a 35” cord plugs into an ordinary outlet 
for excellent outdoor flexibility. 9”W x 15”D x 18”H.

Dyson DC14 All 
Floors Upright Vac 
50,000 Points
Looks and performs like no 
other vacuum. It won’t clog or 
loose suction over time, tackles 
all floor types with ease and 
features an instant-release 
wand that expands 17-ft. for 
easy stair and high reach clean-
ing. Room after room, year after 
year, Root Cyclone technology 
provides powerful constant suc-
tion to pick up more dirt while 
lifetime HEPA filtration captures 
harmful particles, kills bacteria 
and expels cleaner air. Features 
an easy-carry ergonomic design 
and quick, hygienic push-
button dirt disposal. *Warranted 
Product.
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Outdoor
Bushnell Sports Optics 
PowerView Binocular 
5,500 Points 
Compact, 8 x 21 roof-prism binoculars are rubber-covered for durability 
and comfort. Fully-coated lenses add brightness and clarity. Features 
center-focusing system and 378’ field of view at 1000 yds. Weighs only 
7 oz. Neck strap and carrying case included.

 

The Barbecue Bible 
5,500 Points 
Written by award-winning cook-
book author, Steven Raichlen, 
who has traveled five continents 
to compile the world’s best 
grilled foods.

 

IGLOO Collapsible 
Wheeled 
Soft Side Cooler 
7,000 Points 

Holds up to 60 cans plus ice and collapses 
for simple transport and storage. Easy-rolling 
wheels and telescopic handle travel like 
carry-on luggage. Thick Polartherm insula-
tion for superior cold retention. *Warranted 
Product.

Bushnell Image View 
Digital Zoom Imaging Binocular 
10,000 Points 
Looking through a binocular is exciting. Capturing an image of your 
subject is pure magic! The Image View is ideal for both viewing and 
recording the action (640 x 480 VGA 
resolution) whether you’re at a profes-
sional game or Little League, or 
even bird-watching in the woods. 
Features a 1.5” LCD screen 
for viewing camera images 
and menu choices. 8x 
binocular and camera 
magnification.

Coleman 50-Qt. 
Xtreme 
Cooler with Wheels 
10,000 Points
Engineered with two inches of 
insulation in the lid and sides to 
provide maximum cold retention, 
keeping ice up to five days at temperatures of up to 90°. Pause 
and read that again if you like: five days of heat and you still have 
ice! Hinged lid with beverage holders keeps drinks in place while 
transporting. Tow handle and large wheels for easy pulling. Holds 
72 12-oz. cans. 31 1/2”W x 17”D x 15 1/4”H.

George Foreman Grill/Griddle Combo 
10,000 Points 
A winning combination, this grill /griddle does it all! One side is a 
100 sq. in. grill that quickly cooks meat, seafood and vegetables 
to tasty, healthful perfection while fat drains away. The other side, 
a 115 sq. in. griddle, is ideal for eggs, French toast, pancakes, 
hash browns and more. Both sides boast non-stick surfaces, but 

independent variable 
temperature control 
and stay-warm features 
allow you to choose the 
ideal temperature for 
each side.

Weber Grilling 
Accessories 
Package 
10,000 Points
This tremendous trio makes 
grilling great. Handsome, 
long-handled, heavy gauge 
brushed stainless steel 
3-pc. tool set includes 
spatula, tongs and meat 
fork. Ingenious remote 
digital thermometer takes 
the guesswork out of determining doneness. Simply insert probe 
into meat and clip remote to your pocket or waistband; a beep 
alerts you when it’s ready. The 18-in. jumbo grill brush features a 
hardwood handle with brass bristles that won’t rust and a scraper 
on the other side. 

 

George Foreman Next 
Generation Grill 
12,500 Points 
Here’s a new twist on an old 
favorite. You already know about 
the great performance of George 
Foreman grills - their fast, delicious, 
healthier cooking with patented, 
nonstick grilling plates that drain fat 
away. This next-generation Foreman grill is even better. Beyond its 
contemporary design and finish, it features removable nonstick, 
dishwasher-safe grill plates for easier clean up than ever, 96 sq. 
in. of cooking surface, and LED readouts for timer and temperature 
control. *Warranted Product.

Eagle Claw Fly Fishing Outfit
15,000 Points 
An outfit that shares your passion for the catch. Fly fishing combo 
includes an 8’6” modulus graphite 2-pc. rod featuring top grade 
Portuguese cork handle with high-quality components, plus a 
matching fiberglass rod case. Single-action aluminum fly reel has a 
wide-range single drag system, rim-controlled quick release spool 
and full click action that makes it smooth and simple. The acces-
sory kit lets you load your vest with the items you need including 
weight-forward 6 floating fly line, backing, leader and four flies.
Garden Composter. 

Garden Composter 
15,000 Points 
It’s so easy to use, why wouldn’t you? Shaped like a pyramid for 
enhanced stability and better composting, you get optimal aeration 
through well-designed slots in each wall panel. The engineers 
thought of everything: a 
hinged lid gives you easy 
access, four side doors 
make it easy to remove 
compost, and the dark 
color provides maximum 
absorption of the sun’s 
heat. Large, 90-gallon 
capacity is made entirely 
from recycled plastic. 
Easy to assemble 4 walls 
and a lid. 30”W x 30”D 
x 34”H. 

Fisher Girl Special Edition 
Spinning Combo 
20,000 Points 
Everything you need to get on the 
water. The Mermaid combo includes a 
2-pc., 6-ft. medium-action fiberglass 
rod with ceramic guides and a 
super-smooth, 2-ball bearing spinning 
reel. Has reversible handle and top 
spool drag adjuster. Kit includes a 
pink tackle bag containing 8 lures, 
an adult-size FisherGirl baseball cap 
to protect you from the sun, pink 
fishing gloves and a charm bracelet 
with a breast cancer ribbon charm 
and FisherGirl charm. Even if the fish 
aren’t biting, you can feel good that 
a portion of the sales goes to breast 
cancer research.

Weber One Touch Gold 
Charcoal Kettle with 
Cover 
20,000 Points 
This One-Touch Gold provides years 
of convenience and reliable service. A 
clever, hinged 22 1/2” diameter triple-
nickel-plated cooking grate makes 
it quick and safe to add charcoal. 
Includes removable ash catcher and 
full-length vinyl cover. 22 1/2”W x 
27”D x 38 1/2”H. Blue (shown), black 
or green. Specify color. Assembly 
required. *Warranted Product.

Eureka! 
Tetragon 3-Room Tent 
25,000 Points 
A 3-room, 3-season tent that sleeps 6-8 comfortably and offers 
clear windows in the roof for an excellent view and even better 
ventilation. Three doors give you easy exit and entry. Interior extras 
include 2 zippered room dividers, 2 mesh storage pockets, mud mat 
and more. Self-supporting 4-pole design allows for easy set-up. 10’ 
x 16’ base with 72” center.
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Weber Q Gas Grill Package 
25,000 Points 
Clever Q hybrid excels in backyard grilling and as a portable - plus 
it’s 100% Weber. Make steaks sizzle and salmon sing with powerful, 
infinitely-adjustable 12,000 
BTU burner, 280-sq.-in. 
porcelain-enameled 
cast-iron cooking grate, 
easy push-button ignition, 
tuck-away work tables, and 
durable cast aluminum lid 
and body. Simply fasten a 
few bolts and you’re ready to 
grill. 31 1/2”W x 21”D x 14 
1/2”H. Assembly required. 
Weight: 40 lbs.

 

Echo Shred ‘N’ Vac Plus 
Gasoline Shredder/Blower 
35,000 Points Availablity
Patented shredding mechanism reduces debris by a ratio of 12:1. Plus, 
it converts to a hand-held blower in just seconds! Reliable Pro-Fire(R) 
electronic ignition and 28.2cc engine with purge pump-equipped car-
buretor provide fast reliable starts and steady power flow. Also features 
extra-large, 2-bushel capacity debris bag, 35” intake tube, shoulder 
strap and 20.3-oz. 
see-through fuel 
tank. Assembly 
required. OFFER 
VOID IN CALIFOR-
NIA. *Warranted 
Product.

Minn Kota Endura Transom-Mount Motor 
35,000 Points
There’s no quit to this workhorse. It’s engineered for incredible durability 
with an indestructible shaft and a transom bracket that’s twice as strong 
as conventional brackets. Stronger than steel, it still flexes on impact. 
Coupled with the 100% weedless prop, you’re able to escape any tight 
situation. Delivers 46 lbs. of thrust on just 12 volts and features a 36” 
shaft, 5 speeds forward and 3 reverse.

TROY-BILT Edger/
Trencher
35,000 Points 
Your well-groomed yard 
doesn’t end at the lawn. With this well-built 
edger featuring a 4.0-hp Briggs engine, everything will look 
nice and neat. Plus, the self-sharpening, heavy-duty 9” triple 
trencher blade is perfect for installing landscape lighting, electric 
dog fences and more. Offers a 6-position edging depth up to 2”, 
5-position curb-hop wheel and 3-position adjustable bevel at 
15(D) increments. *Warranted Product.

 

 
Intex Recreation Easy Set Pool 
50,000 Points 
It takes only two people 
and 10-15 minutes to set 
up this terrific package 
of outdoor fun. No tools 
are needed to install this 
durable pool featuring 
28-gauge walls and 
16-gauge floor. Liner is 
supported by an inflatable 
top ring that lifts the pool 
as the water level rises. 
Convenient drain plug 
connects to garden hose 
for easy draining. Disas-
sembles quickly for off-season storage. Includes pool, video, 
filter pump, ground cloth, pool cover and ladder. 15’ x 36”. Holds 
2,561 gallons of water. Weight: 134.7 lbs. (empty).

Pelican Colorado Canoe 
50,000 Points 
Years of research went into the design and building of this canoe 
that comfortably seats three and offers sought-after amenities 
like rod and drink holders. But you’ll especially appreciate that it 
was built with high-density polyethylene, the benchmark of the 
industry, for impact resistance and the ability to regain its original 
shape after impact. Includes two 56” aluminum paddles. Shipped 
fully assembled. 37”W x 15’6”L x 13 1/2”D. Weight: 70 lbs.

Seaside Casual Adirondack Chair 
50,000 Points
Easy, casual style and comfort are yours. The time-tested design of 
a traditional Adirondack chair is updated with a couple of cool twists: 
earth-friendly, ultra-durable Envirowood construction and fresh, pastel 
colors. Envirowood has the classic good looks of traditional wood 
but none of the maintenance. It’s made from high-tech plastics with 

UV-stabilized coloring 
throughout, so the 
color remains fresh 
and soothing year after 
year - without repainting! 
Designed for comfort and 
built to last, Envirowood 
cannot absorb moisture 
and will not rot, warp, 
crack or splinter, and 
cleans easily with soap 
and water. 32”W x 34”D x 
38”H. Banana, flamingo, 
mint or sky. Weight: 50 
lbs. Specify color.

Toro Recycler Variable 
Speed Mower with Bag 
50,000 Points
Mowing is quicker, more efficient and 
even enjoyable with this self-propelled 
dynamo. Well-designed, this mulching 
mower features a robust 6.5-hp Briggs and 
Stratton 4-cycle engine, dependable recoil 
starter, wider 22” 3-in-1 steel cutting deck 
and convenient, easy conversion from rear 
bag to side discharge, so your yard will 
look great with minimum effort. Features 
Variable Speed drive system for mowing 
up to 3.1 mph with front wheel drive and 
high rear wheels for easy trimming and pivoting as you go. (See item 
#83532 for Toro Recycler Personal Pace mower.) Assembly required. 
*Warranted Product.

Weber Q300 Gas Grill 
50,000 Points
Oh, the folks at Weber cooked up a delicious idea with the Q300. Lift 
the hood and see how she grills. Takes up amazingly little space, but 
is still large enough to grill a 12-lb. turkey on the 393-sq.-in. total 
cooking area. And where’s the propane tank? Why, discreetly hidden 
from view, although still within easy reach when you need to change 
it. Push-button ignition for easy starting. Two durable, tuck-away 
worktables with built-in tool holders add to your convenience. Operates 
on a standard 20-lb. propane tank (not included). 55 1/4”W x 30”D 
x 55 1/2”H.

Outdoor
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Sports & Leisure
Callaway HX Hot Golf Balls 
5,500 Points 
Catch fire on the course with the right equipment. Tour-proven HEX 
aerodynamics replace conventional dimples for longer, more efficient 
ball flight so you can maximize your distance off the tee and through 
the fairway. Solid core 3-piece design features an almost seamless 
cover so you can reduce drag and help your consistency. One dozen 
balls. Warranted Product.

 

Wilson Fuse Soccer Ball 
5,500 Points 
Designed with the recreational 
player in mind, this ball combines 
playability with innovative 
materials. 

 

Altus Power Ball 
8 lbs. 
7,000 Points
It’s a medicine ball with handles. 
Made of durable PVC rubber for 
indoor and outdoor use. Handles 
are easy to detach or attach, so 
you can add medicine-ball train-
ing to Pilates or yoga movements.
 

Callaway Golf 
Deluxe Travel 
Umbrella 
7,000 Points
Enhanced with titanium, this 
automatic umbrella opens and 
closes with the touch of a button. 
The titanium alloy combines with 
injection-molded plastic to form 
an innovative frame that is both 
strong and lightweight.

Titleist Pro V1 Golf 
Balls 
7,000 Points 

Destined to be one of the hottest balls on the market, this tour-proven 
model gives higher ball speed and lower spin for long distance. Shear 
and abrasion resistant, the superior technology of this ball delivers 
tight flight, ‘drop and stop’ performance onto the greens and is less 
affected by the wind. One dozen.

Halex Horseshoes Set 
10,000 Points
A traditional horseshoe set in a molded carry case so you can pack up 
your game and take it to any park for great fun with friends or even by 
yourself. Halex’s Platinum Series includes 2, 2 lb., 8 oz. steel shoes, 
with chrome plating for one team and brass plating for the opponents. 
Two 24” solid steel, chrome plated stakes are durable enough to last 
generations. Carry Case Included. *Warranted Product.

Slug-Rite T-Ball Set 
10,000 Points 
Everything you need to get the game on: 
pop-up tee, glove, bat and ball. Unique tee 
adjusts from 16” to 26” and pops back up 
when you knock it over so it’s always ready 
for the next swing. The 10” MacGregor 
glove features synthetic leather to break 
in quickly, and the aluminum T-Ball bat 
is designed for little hands. Specify 25” 
or 26” bat and right- or left-hand throw. 
*Warranted Product.  

MacGregor Soccer 
Combination Set 
12,500 Points  
Kick some life into your backyard, 
and help your kids enjoy soccer 
practice. Includes ball, goal, 7” 
plastic shin guards and pump. 
Set it up in the yard, or toss it in 
the back of your car to play at the 
park. The size-5 rubber soccer 
ball offers extended-life molded 
construction, and the 6’W x 3’D x 4’H PVC goal features no-tools 
locking post hinges and fold-flat design for easy storage or transport. 
*Warranted Product.

Shimano Sedona 
Spinning Combo 
12,500 Points
Get an unfair advantage over your prey. 
With 3 anti-rust ball bearings and 1 
roller bearing, you’ll be amazed by the 
smoothness. Add an ocean of features like 
5.2:1 gear ratio, an oversized line roller 
to reduce twisting and increased tooth 
contact for better efficiency and you’re 
ready for the water. Line capacity is 200 
yards of 6 lb. mono. Two-piece rod is a 
6’6” sensitive graphite composite blank 
with lightweight aluminum oxide guides 
and a comfortable cork handle.
  

FitnessQuest 1285 Gazelle Edge 
15,000 Points  
If you’re looking for an effective 
and affordable way to get in shape, 
meet the Gazelle Edge. Get multiple 
exercises in a fun, low-impact, 
calorie-burning workout. Features 
dual-action, split suspension; 
extra-wide, nonskid platforms; and 
easy-to-use computer for immedi-
ate feedback on speed, distance, 
time and calories burned. Sturdy 
steel construction holds up to 250 
lbs. Folds for easy storage. 28”W 
x 42 1/3”D x 53 1/4”H. Assembly 
required. 

Men’s Callaway 
Heavenwood 
20,000 Points 
Pick up all the performance of a 
long iron combined with all the 
forgiveness of a fairway wood. Your 
result? Confidence from any lie with 
more opportunity to get the ball up 
in the air. The elongated, narrow 
face profile gives you a low center 
of gravity and more resistance to 
twisting, even on off-center hits. 
Available in 14° (1), 17° (2), 20° 
(3), 23° (4) or 26° (5) loft. Specify 
men’s right- or left-hand, firm or 
regular shaft flex and loft.

Nike Xtreme Sport Stand Bag 
20,000 Points

So light, you’ll need to make sure your 
clubs are inside to hold it down. Weighs 
a mere five pounds, but still includes all 
the amenities you need: 6-way, full-length 
dividers in the 8.5” oval top for organiza-
tion and protection; a putter well for quick 
access; and 7 pockets to hold anything 
you need on the course. Specify blue/black 
(shown) or black. Warranted Product.

  

TaylorMade 
Monaco Cart Bag 
20,000 Points
Classic design never goes out of 
style. Fourteen-way, full-length 
dividers, including a putter well, keep 
you organized and mobile, so you 
can concentrate on your golf and not 
worry about your equipment. Nylon/
Polyester construction includes a 
rain hood for your protection. Specify 
black/white (shown) or black/mid-
night blue. 

Women’s Callaway 
Heavenwood 
20,000 Points
Pick up all the performance of a long iron 
combined with all the forgiveness of a 
fairway wood. Your result? Confidence from 
any lie with more opportunity to get the ball 
up in the air. The elongated, narrow face 
profile gives you a low center of gravity and 
more resistance to twisting, even on off-
center hits. Available women’s right-hand 
and 20°, 23° or 26° loft only.

 

Cleveland Hibore Hybrid 
25,000 Points
Introducing the latest innovation inspired by 
distance driven geometry to improve your game. 
This revolutionary hybrid sports a lower and deeper 
center of gravity thanks to its inverted crown design. 
The benefit to you is that you get the ball in the air, 
so you’ll not only enjoy showing off majestic shots to 
your group, but you’ll take fewer shots to the green. 
Here’s another advantage: The easy-to-hit, low 
profile has a larger, more forgiving hitting area. It all 
adds up to increased confidence and better scores. 
Specify right or left hand club with stiff or regular 
flex and 19°, 22° or 25° loft. 
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Big Bertha 460 Ti Driver 
35,000 Points
You’ll gain a lot of confidence at the tee knowing 
you have a driver with a 460cc head volume and 
a shallower face. That means long, powerful 
shots with forgiveness to keep you on the 
fairway. The clubhead rests on two distinct areas 
of the sole helping to ensure your shot starts on-
line and stays there. An alignment stripe helps 
you consistently square the clubface at address. 
Comes in men’s only with a graphite shaft. 
Specify right hand 9(D) or 10(D) loft, left hand in 
10(D) loft only and stiff or regular shaft.

  
TaylorMade Burner 
Driver 
35,000 Points 
There’s a good reason why more PGA 
professionals use TaylorMade drivers 
than any other brand. You’ll notice it 
the moment you stand at the tee and 
address your ball. And the moment 
your playing partner’s jaw drops after 
you crush your drive off the tee. It’s no 
surprise the extra-large 460cc titanium 
clubhead sports a bullet shape. The 
club is designed to give you a faster 
swing, increased ball speed and tre-
mendous forgiveness for long, straight 
drives. Available in 9.5(D) or 10.5(D) 
loft with a stiff or regular shaft for the 
right or left hand.

Weslo Elliptical Trainer 
35,000 Points 
This low-impact elliptical trainer delivers 
an effective fat-burning workout, while 
eliminating harmful impact on your ankles, 
knees and hips. Integrated upper- and 
lower-body design provides a smooth, 
rhythmic total-body workout that burns 
calories as it tones muscles. A convenient 
adjustment knob makes it easy to control 
workout intensity. Step-by-Step console 
with LCD keeps you on track by delivering 
motivational feedback on speed, distance, 
time, and calories/fat-calories burned. 
26”W x 55”L x 61”H. Assembly required. 
*Warranted Product.

Carrom Championship 
Combo Table 
50,000 Points 

Now you can get your two favorite games on one table. Convert 
games easily from hockey to soccer and back again in just seconds. 
Features a heavy-duty cabinet with a shatter-resistant dome and solid 
fiberglass rods with cushioned grips. Gear mechanism offers heavy-
duty clutches and is self-lubricating. Surface graphics fit both games. 
Includes soccer balls and pucks. 33”W x 56”L x 41”H. Assembly 
required. Weight: 125 lbs.

 
Spalding Sports 
Portable Basketball 
System 
50,000 Points 
Adjustable 7.5’ to 10’ rim height 
that grows with kids until they’re 
ready to slam, dunk you very much. 
Built tough with a 52” steel-framed 
polycarbonate backboard and 5/8” 
heavy-duty solid steel Pro Slam 
breakaway rim. Best of all, the 
3-pc. pole system is easy to as-
semble and the creatively designed 
lift system makes it easy to adjust 
the height in seconds. 35 gal. base 
for sand or water fill for stability. 
Multiple wheels eliminate need for 
tilting to move. *Warranted Product. 

Weider Max Ultra Home Gym 
50,000 Points

Professional strength equipment 
built for your home. The 240-lb. 
resistance system enhances 
workouts at every level – novice 
to bodybuilder. High and low 
pulleys let you perform dozens 
of exercises with multiple straps 
to work all parts of your body. 
Straps store conveniently when 
not in use. Includes comfortable 
rowing seat and space saver 
design with bench that folds up 
for storage. Warranted Product. 

Callaway Big Bertha ‘06 Irons with 
Graphite Shafts 
100,000 Points
Looking good! The stunning, high-polish finish is the result of an 
innovative stainless steel composition. A 360(D) undercut channel 
design vastly improves clubhead control, feel and efficiency, so you 
can enjoy improved distance and accuracy even on off-center hits. The 
bold, constant-width design decreases digging to eliminate fat shots 
and drive the club through a variety of challenging turf conditions. 
Men’s set includes 3-PW. Specify men’s right or left hand and stiff or 
regular shaft.

Sports & Leisure
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